Gower Self Catering Holidays
Pet friendly holidays for you and your family
http://www.gower-self-catering.co.uk

Availability and Prices
PRICES AND AVAILABILITY
We're getting excited about welcoming you!

Prices and availability to the end of 2015 can be checked below. Our Special Offers page may
also be of interest. We'll always give you the current best deal for the dates you require, but you
may be able to tweak visiting times to your advantage. Once you have checked availability and
you are happy with the price, just drop us a line via the enquiry form on the sidebar. See you
soon!
TARIFF 2014

Changeover day is Friday. Our short breaks are from Friday for 3 nights and Monday for 4
nights. Out of season we may be able to accommodate non standard changeover days and
break lengths so please feel free to ask about these.

AVAILABILITY CALENDAR

Our availability is always up to date on our calendar (below and on the sidebar) so unless
someone has just squeezed an e-mail in front of you it is almost certain that if the dates you
want are free here then you can book them (booked dates are red, available dates are green).
Drop us a line via the enquiry form or give us a ring on 01608 674467.

TARIFF 2015

Changeover day is Friday. Our short breaks are from Friday for 3 nights and Monday for 4
nights. Out of season we may be able to accommodate non standard changeover days and
break lengths so please feel free to ask about these. The Gower Peninsula is a wonderful place
to visit at any time of year with varied and changing seasons offering different opportunities for a
short break or longer stay. Weekend breaks at Gower Edge offer the opportunity to stay for
three nights so in the winter you can hunker down on a Sunday morning and enjoy coffee and
the papers in bed before tucking into Sunday lunch, rather than having to leave at 10am. Many
local activities continue throughout the year and you can sometimes feel that the beaches are
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yours alone. With a number of music and theatre venues in the area, you can mix and match
your leisure activities, and don't forget the opportunity to make a weekend of it if you come to
the area to support your local football team during the season! We are happy to suggest ideas
for places to visit and will do our best to help with specific enquiries about the area. Check our
special offers page regularly if you can drop things and go at a moments notice as we often
have great offers on any late availability. Remember, we'd love to see you soon!
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